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Abstract
Reading comprehension strategies which readers refer to make the process of reading easier
gained specific attention by the late 1970s with the conclusion that readers who use effective
reading comprehension strategies comprehend better than the others who do not. In this
respect, the present study will focus on metacognitive strategies which seem to be involved in
a number of classroom cognitive activities such as planning, monitoring, and evaluating.
Therefore, this study aims to investigate the impact of a metacognitive reading strategy
training programme on the use of metacognitive reading strategies and reading
comprehension. To enable this, a metacognitive reading strategy training programme was
developed by the researcher and a quasi-experimental study was conducted with experimental
and control groups in the ELT Department of ÇOMU with first year classes over the fall
semester of the 2008-2009 academic year in Advanced Reading and Writing I Course. Before
the programme, the participants were delivered the pre-tests of reading comprehension and
metacognitive reading strategy. Experimental group of participants pursued a six-week
programme whereas control group pursued their course conventionally. After the programme,
the participants were delivered the post-tests of reading comprehension and metacognitive
reading strategy. The T-test results indicate significant differences between experimental and
control groups in terms of participants’ reading comprehension test scores and their use of
metacognitive reading strategies after the implementation of metacognitive reading strategy
training programme. These findings confirm the two hypotheses of the study that
‘experimental group participants will outperform control group participants in terms of
reading comprehension and use of metacognitive reading strategies’. It can be concluded that
the use metacognitive reading strategies can be fostered by training and this results in better
comprehension. Therefore, reading teachers are recommended to encourage readers to use
metacognitive reading strategies in the process of reading.
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Metacognition and reading
comprehension strategies

Metacognitive strategies

! Metacognition
! awareness of own learning, memory, and also
thought processes (Flavell, 1976 & 1979).
! maximizes memory by knowing the limitations
of it.
(Ellis Ormrod, 2006)

! Assist learners to regulate (Oxford, 1990; Rubin,
1981), arrange (Oxford & Nyikos, 1989), organize,
plan, evaluate (Richards & Lockhart, 1996),
monitor, control (Busato, Prins, Elshout, Hamaker,
2000), and co-ordinate (Johnson, 2001) their

! Reading comprehension strategies: “mental

! Encourage learners to observe their

operations or comprehension processes that
readers select and apply in order to make
sense of what they read”. (Abbott, 2006: p. 637)

own strategies and learning.

environment rather than focusing their
attention on learning. (Williams & Burden, 1999)
! Metacognitive experiences: most likely to
occur when careful, conscious monitoring of
one’s cognitive efforts is required (Abbott, 2006).

Rationale for the Study

The Study

! Learners are unaware that there are strategies which

! Aim of the study:
! To reveal the impact of METARESTRAP on reading
comprehension by illustrating the interaction between
the use of MRSs and reading comprehension.

make their learning process easier.
! It is possible for less component FL learners to
improve their skills in the TL with the help of strategy
training (Carrell, Pharis & Liberto, 1989).
! Strategy training is an “intervention which focuses on
the strategies to be regularly adopted and used by
language learners to develop their proficiency, to
improve particular task performance, or both” (Hassan
et al. 2005: p. 1).
! Hence, this study will implement the Metacognitive
Reading Strategy Training Programme
(METARESTRAP).

! Research questions:
! RQ1: Is there a difference between experimental and
control group participants’ reading comprehension
scores?
! RQ2: Is there a difference between experimental and
control group participants’ use of metacognitive reading
strategies?
! RQ3: What is the impact of METARESTRAP on
different types of reading comprehension questions?
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Setting
! Conducted in the ELT Department at the

Faculty of Education of ÇOMU with four
freshmen classes.
! Carried out over the fall semester of the
2008-2009 academic year.
! All the intact classes were taught by the
researcher in Advanced Reading and
Writing I Course .

Participant Elimination

Average Age of Participants

Participants
! Advanced Turkish learners of English
!
!
!

Foreign Language Examination (YDS)
Exemption examination
The four intact classes consisted of students
coming from preparation classes who had
registered at the university in 2007-2008 academic
year and the students who were assigned to be
proficient in 2008-2009 academic year exemption
examination.

Gender Distribution of Participants

Period of Participants’ Study of English
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Participants’ Distribution of Handedness

Materials & Instrumentation
The Reading Test: Validity of the reading test

Reliability of the reading test

Reliability of the MRSQ

! Item analysis:
! The 32-question test was administered to a
group of 100 participants for item analysis of
item difficulty and item discrimination.
! All the items, except from 25 and 29 were
appropriate. These two were removed.

! MRSQ (Taraban et al., 2004) had been

!

delivered to 205 students at the Department
of FLT of ÇOMU, consisting of ELT, GLT, and
JLT programmes, during the fall semester of
2007-2008 academic year.
! α = .83 over 22 items.

α = .81 over 30 items.

Procedures for Treatment Groups

Metacognitive Reading Strategy
Training Programme (METARESTRAP)
WEEK 1: Introduction to metacognitive reading strategies
!
!
!

Introduction to metacognition and metacognitive reading strategies.
Why do we need to learn metacognitive reading strategies?
Principles of METARESTRAP.

Planning strategies
!
!

Plan your time, identify your goals, and motivate yourself to read the text.
Preview the text to find out information relevant to your reading goals (skimming, scanning, skipping)

WEEK 2: Background knowledge strategies
!
!
!
!

Identify the genre of the text
Activate your relevant schema (e.g.: refer to the title or pictures)
Distinguish between already known and the new information.
Check the text against your schemata.

WEEK 3: Question generation and inference strategies
!
!
!
!

Form questions from headings and sub-headings.
Anticipate/Self-question the forthcoming information in the text.
When information critical to your understanding of the text is not directly stated, try to infer that information from the text.
Infer pronoun referents.

WEEK 4: Annotating strategies
!
!
!
!

Underline/highlight important information.
Paraphrase the author’s words in the margins of the text.
Summarize.
Write questions/notes in the margins to better understand the text.

WEEK 5: Visualizing strategies
!
!

Draw graphic logs.
Refer to graphic organizers (semantic mapping / clustering).

WEEK 6: Context-based evaluative strategies
!
!
!
!
!

Answer your questions / clarify your predictions while reading the text.
Re-read the text in case of difficulty.
Read the text in short parts and check your understanding.
Determine the meaning of critical unknown words.
Distinguish main ideas from minor ones.
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Controlling the Variable of
Day / Evening Students
1A Day
Experimental
Group

1B Day
Control
Group

1A Evening
Control
Group

1B Evening
Experimental
Group

YDS Scores
Independent Samples T-Test Statistics
YDS Scores

Controlling the Variable of
Preparatory Class
1A Day
Experimental
Group

1B Day
Control
Group

1A Evening
Control
Group

1B Evening
Experimental
Group

Procedures for data analyses
! SPSS
! Descriptive and frequency statistics,
! ANOVA post-hoc Scheffe test procedure

with a very small effect size (d = .11; r = .05)
Exemption Exam

! Independent and paired sample T-tests
! The reading test:
! multiple-choice and multiple-matching
questions
! no need for interrater reliability analysis

with large magnitudes of effect (d = 1.11; r = .49)

RQ1: Is there a difference between experimental
and control group participants’ reading
comprehension scores?

RQ1: Is there a difference between experimental
and control group participants’ reading
comprehension scores? (continued)

! An ANOVA test: no significant differences

before METARESTRAP in pre reading test
scores [F (3, 89) = 1.55, p = .208].
! T-test: very similar mean values for
experimental and control groups pre test [t =
-,328; p = .744] with small effect size (d = -.
07; r = -.03).

with large magnitudes of effect (d = .41; r = .58)
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RQ1: Comparing Pre & Post Reading Test
Scores

RQ1: Experimental & Control Groups Paired
Sample T-Test Statistics of Pre & Post Reading Tests

P re$&$P os t$R eading $T es t$S c ores
68
66
64
62
60

E xperimental

58
56

C ontrol

54
52
50
P re*R eading*Tes t

RQ2: Is there a difference between experimental
and control group participants’ use of
metacognitive reading strategies?

P os t*R eading*Tes t

RQ2: Is there a difference between experimental
and control group participants’ use of
metacognitive reading strategies? (continued)

! ANOVA test: no significant differences

before METARESTRAP in MRSQ [F (3, 89)
= .52, p = .672].
! T-test: very similar mean values for
experimental and control groups pre test [t =
-,203; p = .839] with small effect size (d = .04;
r = .02).

RQ2: Experimental & Control Groups Paired
Sample T-Test Statistics of Pre and Post MRSQ

Comparison of Pre and Post Use of MRSs
P re$&$P os t$Us e$of$Metac og nitive$R eading $S trateg ies
4,2
4,1
4
3,9
3,8

E xperimental

3,7
3,6

C ontrol

3,5
3,4
3,3
P re.S trategy

P os t.S trategy
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RQ3: What is the impact of METARESTRAP on
different types of reading comprehension
questions?

Comparison of Gain Scores in Four
Parts of the Reading Test
C o mp aris o n *o f*G ain *S c o res
7
6
5
4

E x perimental

3

C ontrol

2
1
0
P art.1

!1

P art.2

P art.3

P art.4

PART 1: Multiple choice type implication, opinion, detail, attitude, main idea
PART 2: Multiple matching type cohesion, coherence, text structure, global meaning
PART 3: Multiple choice type implication, attitude, opinion, detail, comparison, main idea
PART 4: Multiple choice type detail and reference

Discussions from RQ1

Discussions from RQ2

! The results confirm H1a that METARESTRAP can be regarded

! The results confirm H2a that METARESTRAP can be

as having a significant impact on fostering reading
comprehension.
! Experimental group s superiority was expected.
! Control group’s better performance in the post test: learning
effect of the course, contributed to their comprehension.
! In parallel with relevant literature as metacognition is supposed
to have a significant impact on improving reading
comprehension (Baker & Brown, 1984; Flavell, 1979; Flavell et al., 2002;
Mokhtari & Reichard, 2002; Sheorey & Mokhtari, 2001) and reading
strategy instruction studies indicate the efficacy of such
implementations on reading comprehension (Allen, 2006; Andre &

Anderson, 1978-1979; Baumann et al., 1993; Boulware-Gooden et al., 2007;
Carrell, 1985; Carrell et al. (1989); Chang, 2006; Çubukçu, 2008a; Fan, 2009;
Hamp-Lyons, 1985; Handyside, 2007; Kern, 1989; McMurray, 2006; MuñizSwicegood, 1994; Raymond, 1993; Sarig & Folman, 1987; Sheffield Nash, 2008;
Talbot, 1995; Teplin; 2008).

Discussions from RQ3

!
!

!
!

regarded as having a significant impact on teaching
MRSs.
Experimental group participants enhanced their use of
MRSs.
Control group participants’ stable scores in pre an post
tests on the use of MRSs highlight that following
Advanced Reading and Writing I Course without a
specific training on the use of MRss does not result in
more employment of such strategies.
Transfer skills: aware of self learning process and
learning strategies; then they can be transferred to new
tasks after being learned (Chamot & O’Malley, 1987).
Strategy use is a stable phenomenon and is not tied to
any specific language (Block, 1986).

Conclusions from RQ1

! Control group: responses in 16 questions increased, gained

! It can be concluded that the implementation

! Experimental Group: responses in 20 questions increased,

of METARESTRAP on Turkish young adults
of university EFL learners provoke their
reading comprehension.
! Gaining awareness on metacognition along
with declarative, procedural, and conditional
knowledge about MRSs with the
implementation of METARESTRAP turned
out to be more effective than the conventional
reading instruction.

lower scores on 9 questions along with 5 stable scores.

!
!
!
!
!
!

were stable in 9 questions, deteriorated very slightly in 1
question.
Better at multiple matching type cohesion, coherence, text
structure, and global meaning questions along with multiple
choice type implication, detail, and reference questions.
Little improvement in multiple choice type attitude and opinion
questions.
No changes in multiple matching type main idea or comparison
questions.
To interact with the text, readers need help.
MRSs may help to orchestrate strategies.
METARESTRAP assists to achieve their reading aims by
harmonizing previously learned strategies along with newly
learned ones.
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Conclusion from RQ2

Conclusions from RQ3

! METARESTRAP promoted learners’ MRS

! METARESTRAP works specifically well for

use; however conventional reading instruction
do not have any impact on the use of MRSs.

Implications
! Learn strategies to the point of automaticity and turn them into
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

skills (Paris et al., 1983).
Teach the strategy, also teach when, where, and how to use and
evaluate their performance (Baker & Brown, 1984).
Model them (Wu, 2005).
Present them appropriate to different situations Singhal (2001).
Teach them for quite a long time rather than a single lesson
(Carrell, 1998; Garner, 1994).
Do not present great amount of strategies at a time (Chamot, 1993;
Pressley & Woloshyn et al., 1995).
Relate individual strategies to each other as they are not utilized
in isolation; instead in relation to each other (Anderson, 2005).
Encourage learners to use newly learned strategies in their
naturalistic environment (Donato & McCormick, 1994; Green & Oxford,

multiple matching type cohesion, coherence,
text structure, and global meaning questions.
! Works well for multiple matching type
cohesion, coherence, text structure, and
global meaning questions; and multiple
choice type implication, detail, and reference
questions.
! Does not work well for multiple choice type
attitude, opinion, main idea, and comparison
questions.

Suggestions for Further Research
! Implement METARESTRAP in FL and examine its

impact in L1.
! Investigate relationship between different types of

intelligences METARESTRAP.
! Implement METARESTRAP with multiple post tests;

such as six-month of intervals to investigate its longterm impact.

1995).

Thanks for your participation…
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